
Make 2 saw horses 23-1/2” 
high by 6 ft. wide

Materials Needed  4 - 2” x 4” x 8’
Cut 4 - 72”  and 8 - 23-1/2” (from cutoffs)

Cut 8 braces as needed (from cutoffs)

Cut 8 - 10-3/8” 
braces to the long 

point
Cut at 20º

Apply one to 
each side

Then slide in the 
cross member

Measure down 
4-9/16” from the 
end on the inside 
and put a 20º line

No need to put screws in 
Makes it easy to store

But if it makes you feel better, go ahead!

Preparation - Note: 2 Saw Horses are 
Needed for Each Team Building  
A Shed at the Same Time
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Treated Lumber
Runners 2 - 4” x 6” x 8’

Set runners on saw horses or New Workbench.  
Cut the ends and mark joists layout from template

Door End

Level Saw Horses in both 
directions before you begin

2”

45°

96”

Flooring-When Not Useing a SmartBench



Door End

Mark the joists on the 92” Side Joist Stringers

15-1/4”15-1/4”15-1/4”15-1/4”15-1/4”14-1/4”

Floor Joists
Treated Lumber 10 - 2” x 4” x 8’

 
Side Stringers Cut Two @ 92”

Joists Cut Seven @ 92-7/8”

If you have a template - Set floor joists 
across runners and lay out the side joists 

from template, keeping the template to the 
door end 

Note Size
Start Here

1-1/4” 2-3/4”

Line up the joists with side rail marks and 
fasten them with three 3-1/2” screws at 

each joint. 
Note: keep the crown of the joist up 

Door End

2-3/4”

46-1/2”45-1/2”
1-1/4”



Now line up the joists and the run-
ners to the marks and fasten the joists 

to runners at  ^  with one 3-1/2” 
screw  

Square the frame as needed, making sure it is level 
Finish attaching the joists to the frame with one 3-1/2” screw on each side  

You will have to angle this screw starting half-way up the joist

Door End

18” 18”

1-1/4” 2-3/4”
One 3-1/2” screw on each runner 

Attaching the Joists to the Runners



With the frame attached to the runners and 
everything square and level attach a 2” x 4” x 
8’ to door end secure to runners and joists with 
2-1/2” screws pulling each joist together

Screw a 6 in  HeadLok Fastner down through each joist into the  
skid/runners

 
Attach One  

2” x 4” x 96” Joist at  
the Door End

Door End

Before Flooring

HeadLok 6 in. Heavy Duty Flat-
head Fastener


